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Top stories from the week of September 28, 2021
Welcome to the weekly George-Anne Inkwell Edition newsletter! Thank you for your
present and future readership. Our print publication comes out every other Thursday. Be
sure to grab a paper from a bin around campus and check more stories out online here.
THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE INKWELL
WEEKLY UPDATE: GSU’s COVID-19
Numbers
Georgia Southern University (GSU)
released updated COVID-19 case
numbers on Mon., Sept. 27. The
university has seen a slight decrease
in cases from the previous week,
between Sept. 20 and Sept. 26.
How to Decide if Remote Work is Right for
You
The George-Anne Inkwell sat down
with Glenn Gibney, the Director of
the Office of Career and Professional
Development (OCPD) to talk about
what students need to know about
working remotely and what they
should consider when applying for
remote positions.
Digital Age: Senior Art Exhibition
What do a birthday party invitation, a
fire breathing dragon and a pair of
skeletal hands wrapped in red string
have in common? They are all images
students can see at the first Senior Art
Exhibition of the Fall 2021 semester.
Fresh Check Day: Photo Story
The Office of Student Wellness and
Health Promotion hosted Fresh
Check Day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Student Union Ballroom on Sept.
23.
Pfizer Vaccine Comes to Armstrong
The Armstrong vaccine clinics will now
offer the FDA-approved Pfizer vaccine
at the weekly vaccine clinics on
Wednesdays. It requires two doses and
is FDA approved for individuals 16 and
over.
Armstrong students can make an
appointment through their MyGS
Portal to receive their COVID-19
vaccine at the Health Professions
Academic Building on Wednesday.,
Sept. 28.
More information on this week's stories:
COVID-19 Exposure and Health Alerts
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA)
Georgia Southern’s COVID-19 Vaccination Distribution
COVID-19 Vaccine Virtual Town Hall
COVID Vaccines Unmasked: Questions and Answers from an Immunologist.
The Office of Student Wellness and Health Promotion
Office of Career and Professional Development (OCPD) 
The Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM)
LinkedIn
FlexJobs.com




Navigating a Mental Health Crisis
 “How to help a friend who is thinking about committing suicide”
“Suicidal Thoughts Don’t Discriminate”
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